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Multics Change Request

.-TITLE:

Fix inconsistency in set acl
-

STATUs

' '.urHOR: Steve Herbst .

Written

1008

--

of

DATE
T-:i!l::S-1!:>

-Coded in =t=J.l"'u
_rn..../I 0AIM Oother- l-..;Ca~a.ii~e~um~rv'1t'Che~,c~:k~On~e1i=
)==t.!st
a~t~us!!....][i~.!IJ
o-..1~r/i~lfi:5'====
EXl>ires
,..,
J-;.;;;.;
explain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
rLf6". Maint. Tools
H..L.D.
-Planned for System MR
t-"feS~y1s~.
l.An~a:l~.iT~o~olfisH:=~==DO:CUMENT==='k=T=I=O=N=C=HA=NG=ES====
-Fixes Bug Number(s) - - - ~s. Pro_g_. Tools
,-Documented in MrB
1---+.~~55...__......--._............,.. Document
Specify One or More
!-User/Operations-visible
BOS

19

j~u~e~~e?O~s~oo~-E~~b~~~e~r---~~~~~'~~~o~l~.s~e~~~·l~------

-Incompatible change? LJye~o 1----1.:.:Ri::l?lP:::a...:Z;;.;:e;::ro.:::;..._ __.
i #l
-Performance: 0 Better 00 Same
Ring One
....-.PUtE=~AN;.;.;;.;...::.- ' - - - - - - - - - - 0 Worse
SysDaemri]Adm:ln. MOSN (Sect.)
:-Replaces MCR
IR\iiltime
MPAM (Sect • )
--X User Cmmd.1Subr. i--;.;;;;.;;.;;;~~.;;.;,..~---------
MSAM (Sect.)

1

Info Segs
Other (Name)

1Qbjections/Comments:
I
i'

I

None

L

!Use these headings:

REASONS:

i Reasonl

SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DErAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

set acl incorrectly assumes it is to work only on segments
and-MSF' s whenever the first access mode argument is "null",
"n" or "". As a result, the following command lines do not
work correctly:
sa dirname null Person.Project.tag
sa

**

nu 11 Personl. Projectl. tagl sma Person2. Project2. tag2

SUMMARY: Make these cases work right. The first should set access
on dirnarne and the second should set access on directories
.only.
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Multics Change Request

TITLE:
tJl'HOR:

changes to formline_ iteration loops
L. Johnson

Page
STATUS

1

DATE

'Objections/Comments:

I
!use these headings:
!SUMMARY:

DE'rAILED
PROPOSAL:

SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DEil'AILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

The "'( end /\) control characters in ioa do not alwe.vs seem to
do the "right" thing. The proposal is to redefine slightly how
iterations work. Currently, these features are not documented
in the MPM. (Also "b, Ai , and"" s are not documented.)
Currently, a") will never cause an iteration to be repeated,
regardless of the repetition count, if the argument list has
been exhausted. The attached addition to the ioa MPM write-up
explains how the new implementation will work. Also, a bug will be fixed inAf(J(which may not do the correct
thing if' the string contains nested A(or things of the form l\f\).

IMPLICATIONS:
Probably small, since these features have been documented only
in a help file, and not in the MPM.

of

1

Adriitions to the io<1_

~1r~1

writPu!" •

..,i

is identicnl to ... rl. It exists
Fortran format letter is i.

hec?usr

thP

C"orresnonrfiP11:

""'h

cissumes hit strinr; inr11t ;rnrl r0nverts it t0 d'rir?rter form.
It riciy he specifif'rl in th> follov.rln" forric:: ..... h, ......D!"', ......n •.dh,
or ...... dh.
The v;ilue d,
when srf'r.iflprf, is tbr hyte sizP
expresserl in hits. It ria" only t<'ke or trr V?li1es J thru "·
If d is omitterl, or less
thrir 1, 1 is i1SsurnPrf.
If rl
is
p:reater
thrin
4,
11
is Clssurif'r.
A rl of J rrsults in thP
string beinr; outputed in bin?ry.
A .£. of
2 rr>sults
iri
quClrtern<lry
(hcise
I~)
outppt.
A rl of ~ results in oct?l
output, ;rnrl a .d of L~ results !n hPx('lrlerirn2l outrut.
If tt··e
field wirlth, 11, ic oriittPc!, thr lPn.o:U' of
tl'P string
ls
used.
If 11 is specifierl,
thr strinf!" \.fill hr trt1ncriterl on
the riy,ht, or pnddf'<~ on the rip:t't v!itb srricPs,
"'~'ich
ever
is appropriate •

...,s

cnuses the next arri;11rient
in thr p?rrir.1eter
1 i st
to be
irnored • ...,11s wi 11 cause the ne:<t .n arp:uriPntc:: ~o bf' ingorer' •
...,r~ will do nothing •

..,(

strirts ;in
itPr?tion
loor,
v1hir.:I' vdll
he
Pnrlerf hy ?
corresponc!inp: ..... ) •
..,11(
srwcifirs
tf·,,,t thr> loop is to he
rereated 11 tirie~ • ...,( srecifies a
sP~i-infintr
iteratinn
v' h i ch
1td 1 l
he
r r r,,. a t e cl
un t i l
t h0
ri r ~ u ri P n t
1i st
is
c .:hausterl.
...,0 (
\•Ji 11
cruses
f'\'r>ryH'1 no:
in
th0 l'.'.ontrol
string up to the corresnonrinR ..,, to hp i~norPr. ltrrations
rn;iy
be npc; terl up to L~ rlf'P.n. ThP PX?r t rl! l "'c; tmrle r v:r i d ;:in
iteration will terMinate ?rr> c>xnl?lnf'rl unrlr>r ... ).
1

..... )

ri<1rks tbe end of an
itPr<>tion
lnor',
terminate
the
iteratinn,
or c<wsP
it
dependfnr, on thf' follmlinr: rules:

1.

\'fill
eit~'r>r
hf' rrrF>?trrl,

If the iter<1tion VJ<'lS
serni-infinitf'
(no
rr>rr>?t f<~ctor
specified)
tf f'n
it will on1'' h0 renPritprl i-f thrre 1·•as
somethinp; in the contrnl strin~ hpt1•er>n trP ...,(
ard
thf'
"""')
\ti• i ch
rN1u i rerl an a rgurif>n t to hP rrocr>c: sf'rl (such <ls
.... Cl, ...,v/, etc.), anrl therf' rirr ~rr:u,.,..,f'nts r"r1 ?ininr:
which
have n0t heen processrrl. If Pitier 0f' thr>c;f' r.onrlitions
t$' not riet, tf,,. loop terriin-"tf'c:.
1

2.

If the iteration was finit<> <n srrcifierl; anrl thrre wris
nothinr;
in the control strinr: hf'tv.•eE'n Hr"""'( r1rrl thr> ..... )
v1hich
rrC1uin~rl
"'n ar.r-;ur:r>nt
to he
rroce~sed,
the
iteration will hP repe<"terl until tl·r> rrnF>titiN1 rourt is
exhausted.
If
i'lnothPr
renr>tition v•i11
require ;in
rirguMent, the loor is rerPritr>rl onl" if ?rr:11r11F>nts
reri?in
to he rrocessPrl, rep:?rdless of thf' "i'1111P of n.
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MULTICS

CHANGE REQUEST

I

MCR ___ lOl_O_______

I

If •··fITI,E:
-------------------------------------'----------------'
Install tape_ an si_ and tape_ibm_ I/O
t 2!!.!!!§__ I -12ill----·- t
I
Modules
J_!!,Iitt~n_I 0~29 72
I
I AUTHOR: Ross E. Klinger
I-.§!~ tus__ ~ 45l!JS::., J

'--------------------------------------------'-~.!Eire§_t_Q7 2~5 __ 1

>n«1tx~li~i1Qxx J.O
not applicable
Docurnent.ed in MTB: not applicable
Incompatible Change: no
I Oser/Operations-visible Interface Change:
yes
I Coded in: (11) PL/I (X) J\LM {X) other-see below
I Performance: ()better ()same {)worse

I
I
I
I

Planned for System:
Pixes Euq Number(s):

'----------------'
l_CAI]GO!!_J£h~-2~ll

J ( ) Lib. Maint. Tools t

I
I
I
I

()Sys. Anal. Tools
()Sys. Prog. Tools
( ) 355
()BOS

'--------------------------------------------'
(·)Salvaqer
l_~Q£!!l'IE1!I!llQL£1!!1!Q]_§_j.§~cif,Y_.Qfil\!_Q_I_!!!Qre) ______ I ( ) Ring Zero
I MPM (vol,sect) II/10
MPAM (sect}
I ( ) Ring One
f MOSN (sect)
MSAM (sect)
I< )SysDaemon/Admin
f PI.fils (AN#)
AN57 - in preparation
I ( )Runtime
I Info Seqs
I (B)User Commarid/Subr
I Other
I

I
I
I
t

1f
I
I
I
I
I

'--------------------------------------------------'---------------------'
I OEJECTICNS/COMMENTS:
I
I
I

t
I

.

'--------------------------------------·
Headings
are: SUMMARY, FEASONS, IMPLICATIONS, ----------------------I
DETAILED PROPOSAL (optional)

,-,

Install the tape_ansi_ and tape_ibm_ T/O Modules in the Standard
Service System (as bound_tape_ansi_).

~~MMARY:

REASON:

Enhance support of tapes on Multics.

IMPLICATIONS:

Providing an interchange tape facility opens whole new
In addition, such a facility is certainly a

realms to the Multics user.
marketing ~plus".

DETAILED PROPOSAL: Documentation available in M. D. MacLaren's office.
module is coded in ALM, and another in error_table_ language.

Page 1 of 1

Note: one
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Multics Change Request
~ITLE:

AlJI'HOR:

New list command
T. Casey

-Coded in~/I 0ALM Ootherexplain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR
1-Fixes Bug Number(s)
.-Documented in MrB 125, 149
'-User/Operations-visible
! Interface change? lfil yes ~
:-Incompatible change? ~ye
o
·-Performance: D Better f[J Same
· D Worse
.-Replaces MCR

STATUS

1011

Page

l

Written
catem_l"Y_ i Ch.@ck On.el
Lib. Maint. Tools
~s. Anal. Tools
~s. Pro_g_. Tools
~

x

BOS
Salvager
Ring Zero
Ring One
SysDae11Dtjz:Admin.
iRuntime
[ser CmmdlSubr.

'·

·Objections/Comments:
I

29 Jan 75

..r.ilLD_i::tR
DOCUMENTATION CHANG~

Document
MFM iVol

--9_

S~ci fy

One or More

Sect.) Commands

PI.MS _{_AN#)
MOSN {Sect.}
MPAM i Sect .1

i Seet. )_
list.info

other J_Namel

i

I

L
iUse these headings:

SUMMARY:

,-..,'REASONS:

None _(Reason}

--

----- -·

SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

Install the new list command described in MTB's 125 and 149.
The current list command is deficient in many ways, and
there exist several private versions of the command.

IMPLICATIONS:

i'

This is an incompatible interface change. The method of
specifying certain functions is changing, and one feature the ability to list several directories at once - is being
removed.

i

PETAILED PROPOSAL:
See MTB's 125 and

149~

7

If.\~~

Expires

Info Se__g_s

'

of

DA.TE

-~tatus

MS.AM

1

MCR

and the attached MPM writeup.

NAME:

fist, Is

The fist command prints Information about entries ln a single
directory.
Arquments al lo~ the user to specify the dl,.ectory to
b~
listed,
the entry types,
rames, and dates
for
~hich
lr.formation ls to be printed, the amount of Information to be
printed tor each entry, and the order in which entries are to be
fisted.
The oefaul t, .. hen no argument5 are given,
ls to I ist f !!es
(segments and mult1-segment filesJ of all nam~s, in the working
directory. For e3ch entry, tne mode, records used, primary name,
&nd any additional names, will be printed. The t~o entry types
111.i.ll
bi:!
listed in the order: segmef'ts, multi-segment files;
~ithin each entry type, entries ~ill be printed in the
order in
which they are found in the :Hrectory. Precoeding the I !sting of
each entry type wil I be a I ine giving the total number of entries
of that type 3nd the total records used.
USAGE:

list -entry_r.ames- -controf_arguments-

1)

en tr y_nc.mes

?)

controf_aryuments may be chosen from the fol lowing:

are t~e (optional> rames of entri~s to be
llstea.
If e~trv names are given, only
entries having at least one name matching one
of the entrv f"ames 1ti 11 be I i~ted.
The
star
convention mav be used in the entry names.
Except ~hen the -exclude control argument is
usea,
the positions of the entry names
(oefore, after,
or
among
the
control
arquments) have no significance.

-pathname dir_path
causes the directory dlr_path to be
instead of the ~orklng directory.

-on dir_path

The to II ovn.r.~ contro I
types to oe fisted:
-segment, -sm

orl~t

arguments

I

isted,

are used to specify the entry

information about segments.

-multlsEgment_flte,
-msf
print information about

multt-segme~t

f i f es

•

-file, -t

print informaTlon about flies Ci.e., segments
and multi-segment files, in that ordert. This
i.s the default.

-airectory, -dr

print information aoout directories.

- br

arch, -br

print informdtion about
branches
segments,
multi-segment
files,
-1-

<i.e.,
and

directories,

in that order>.

-link, -lk

pr.i.nt information about links.

-all, -a

print
information about all entry
types
(segmerts,
multi-segment flies, di~ectorles,
and I.inks, in that order).

follo..,1ng cortrol
argument~
are used to specify whether
totals information,
or detailed information for each entry, or
both, should be printed:
Th~

-total, -tt

print only the h~ading I lnes giving total
and total records used,
ror each
entry type specified.

entries

-no_heauer, -nhe omit

heading lines (~hlch are p~lnted by
>'lhen detailed information aoout each
entry ls being printed>.
th~

default

,-,

The default
i~
to print
totals
lnform~tion,
plus detailed
information for each entry. When detailed information ls being
printed, it is arranged ln columns, in the order
<from
left to
right):
aati;-tlme modified, date-time used, mode, records used,
n&mes, name count.
By default, only the mode, records, and names
columns are printea.
If the -brief control argument (see beto~)
or
an1
of
the control arguments corresponding to these default
cclumns i5 given, then tnis default is overrldden, and onf f
the
names column, plus any columns selected explicitlv by control
arguments, will be printed.

The follo~ir.g control drguments are used to soecify
should be printed:
-name, -nm

print the names column.

-rtcord, -rec

print the records column.

-mod~,

-md

~hich

columns

print the mode column.

-dat1;:_t 1me_userl,
-dtu
print the date-time used column.
-d~te_t~me_modified,

-dtm

print the date-time modified column.

The fol lo..ilng oontrol arguments are used to specify the
of information about multiply-named entries:
-primary, -pri
,,,,......_

pr lnt the
add.1.t iof'lal

printing

primary
name,
but
not
the
names, of multiply-named entries.

-2-

-------------------------------------------~~-~--~------

. .
'

print onl1 those names that match one of
glven starnames.

-match
T t' e
d e f au I t
ertries,

ls

-count, -ct

to

print

all

of

the

the names of multiply-named

for multlply-ramed entries, print
numoer of n~mes.

the

total

fol to~lng control arguments are used to decrease the amount
of Information printed, or cause it to be printed in a more
compact format:

The

-brief, -bf

This argument has t~o meanings, depending on
~hether
or not detailed lnformatio~ is belng
printed. If Just totals if'formatlon ls being
printed, thls argument "' 11 cause the totals
information for alt selected entry tvpes to
be
abbreviated and printed on a singte I ine.
Other~lse,
it '4111 suppress the printing of
the
default
columns when they are not
explicltly named in control arguments. For
example, list -dtu -orlef "''' cause names
and date_tlme_used, but not mode and records,
to be printed,

-short, -sh

or int
I ink
pathnames start lng two spaces
after their entry names, instead of aligning
them in column J5,

lt~ms: mode, records, and ciate_time_used have no meaning
for
inks,
and there
ls an addi t iona I item, I ink_pa th, assoc 1 ated
with i:>ach I ink. There is no central
argumel"t to specify that
I ink_µath
should be printed, It ~ill be orlnted in all cases
exct::pt the fol lowing:
Th~

I

t>

when 0nly totals information is being orlntea;

2l

rlhen the only column belng printed ls the names column;

~>

wh~n

the -brief control argument is given.

The fol lo..iing control arguments specify the order
er.trlE:s will be printed, .. ithin each entrv type:
-sort :;ort_ko::!y

The

~ort_ktv

in

which

sort entries accordinq to
either
name,
records,
mode,
date_time_used,
or
date_time_modlfled, as
speclfed
by
the
sort_key, or by the default descrloed belorl.

can be one of the following keywords:

-3-

name, nm

sort entries by primary n3me.

record, rec

sort entries by records used (I argest first).

mode,

sort entries by mode.

mrj

date_t im1::::_used,
atu

entries by date_time_used
first>.

~ort

<most

recent

date_tlme_modif led

<most

date_tim~_modified,

dtm

sort entries
re.;;ent f lr st) •

by

If
sort_Key
is omitted, the default column on ~hich to sort is
determine a as fol I owsi Lt neither date ls being orlnted, sort bV
primary
rame: if one of the Jates ls being orinted, sort by that
dat~;
If
coth dates
are being printed,
sort by date-time
modified.
can onlv
oe
sorted oy rame or date-time modified. When
sortlr.g by any other columfl ls speciflea, links wlll
remain
in
the ord~r ir ~hich they are f Jund in the directory.

Lir.ks

If

is not given, entries"'' I be printed ln the order ln
-sort
they are found in thE directory.

"lhid1

-reverse, -rv

This argument is used to reverse the order in
~hich entries are printed.
If -sort ls
also
given,
the sort wi I J be reversed. Other..vise
entries w1ll be printed ln the re~erse of the
order
in '4hich
they are found
In
the
di.rectory.

The fol lowing control arguments are used to specify that only a
subset of al I entries in the directory be I isted:
-exclude entrv_name
-~x entr-y_name
do not list any entries that nave a name that
matches entry_name. The star convention can
be used in entry_name.
tip le exclude entry names can be given
(edch immedidtetv preceded by the -exclude
control argument). They ~ii I operate together
with include entry n~mes (those not preceded
by -exclude), to lirr.it
the entries
listed.
All entries having d name that matches any of
The exclude entry names wil I be excluded from
the
listing, and from the entries
that
remdin, al I those that have a name
matching
any of the include entry names will be
~ul

I isted.
-I+-

~

The fol lo~ing car.trQI drguments are used to
limit the entries
llsteo to those n3ving date-times (either d3te-time modified or
aat~-time
used) before or ~fter specified date-times.
The
Ocite-tlme that ls used
ln
this comparison ~111 be date-time
modified, in all cases except when date-time used ls being
prlnted or sorted on, and date-time modified ls neither being
printed nor sorred on, in which case, date-time used ~ii I be used
ln this comparison.
-from date-tlme
-fm aate-tlme

-to dare-time

do not list entries whose date-time (selected
as described abovel ls before the specified
datt-timf.11.

do not list entries whose date-time <selected
as
Jescrlbed above)
ls after the specified
date-time.

I f bot h are g l v en,

the from d a t e- t 1 me m1,,; st be ear I l er than the to
The value after -from or -to must ~e a string
accept~ble
to the convert_date_to_binarv_ subroutine, described
in ~PM ~olume IIl <Subroutines). If the date-time string contains
blanks, it must be enclosed ln Quotation marks.
Note that the
from ~nd to values are date-times, and that the default time
supplied Dy convert_date_to_binary_, ~hen onlt a date is given,
is the current time of day.
date-time.

EXA1'4P~.:.S:

I

ist -pri -ct

lists alt tiles in the ~or'klng directory; for multiply-named
files,
th~ primary name is printed, out not any of the secondary
n~mes, dnd th~ total number of na~es that the file has is printed
c:ifter thE' primary name, on the same I ine.
In aadltion to the
nam~s
column, the mode and records used columns a~e printed.
<This is the default,
and it ..,ii I not oe mentle>ned in the
~xamples below, wh~n only the default columns are printed.)
list -sm

~.•

-ex •.pl1

I ist::;
c,d I
the
segments in the workin~ directory
t ... o-compor·;~nt names -.hose second component is not .. pf1".

I

having

ist -ex ""'•"'

lists al I the files in tne
trlo-component nam~s.

~orklng

I ist -dtm -s,')rt

-5-

directory

having

other

than

.

'

......J

lists all
files
ln the working directory, sorted bv date-time
moaif iea. The aat~-tlme modified column 1~ printeo,
ln addition
to The mode, rtcords, and names columns.
I ist -name -sort dtm
I i.sts :it I files
in
tha ""orking director'/, sorted by date-time
modified. Only the file names are orinted.
list -sm -name -pri -nhe

lists the primary name of each sesment in the working directory,
without pril"'ting a hedjing line or other extraneous lines.
list -modi:! -prl
lists

th~

mode

~nd

primart

name

dir 0 ctort.

-6-

of each file in the •orking

r. 3
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Multics Change Request
TITLE:

Install record_stream_module

A'lJrHOR:

M. Asherrnan

STATUS

DATE

;

!Use these headings:

SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPUCATIONS, DErAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

;SUMMARY:
,..........,. REASONS:

NOTE:

To allow record i/o an unstructured data and stream
i/o on sequential data.
Scheduled for 3.0
MTB documentation attached. This is a simplification
of the original proposal in MTB-061.

of

. ..
rc.cord_stream

record_stream

record_stream_

lL<!me:

This I/O module attaches an I/O switch to a tarr:et I/O switch so that
record I/O operations on the attached switch are translated into stream I/O
operations on the target switch, or so that stream I/O ooerations on the
attached switch are translated into record I/O operations on the target switch.
In this way a pro~ram that uses only.r~cord I/O may process unstructured file~
and do I/O from/to the console. Similarly a pro~ram that used only stream I/O
~ay process some structured files.
Entries in this module are not called directly by users;
is accessed through the I/O system.
See the MPM Section,
System, for a ~eneral description of the I/O system.
~~tach

rather the module
the Multics I/O

Description

The attach description has the following form:
record_stream_ switchname2 -options'1here:
I.
switchname2
options

-nnl
-lenr.rth n
-tar~et

lfter

attach_ctescrip

is the name of the target I/O switch.
It need
not be attached when this attachment is made. If
omitted, the -tar~et option must be present. -....I
are chosen from the following to control the
transformation of records into a stream of hvtes
and vice-versa, or to
control
the
tar~et
attachment:
means that a record is transformed into a stream
without appendin~ a newline character.
means that the streRm of' hvtes is converted to a
secuence of records each· of which has lcnrrtl1 n.
specifies the attachment of a unicuelv n2mcd
tc=irr:et switch.
This option nurit occur it' rind
only if switchname2 is omitted, and it must be
the last option in the attach description, if
present.

If neither -nnl or -len~th n occurs, lines are transformed into records
deletinr: trailinri: newlines and records into lines by appendinP-: newlines.

The attached I/O switch may be opened for stream input, stream output,
equential input, or sequential output.
The iMplications of the openTn~ mode
re as t'olTows (in addition to the usual implications described in the H.2H
ovemher, 107 4
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/1 l;q :-

record stream_

.Section, 1/0 Sys tern) •
1.

Stream input.
The
tar~et
1/0
switch
must
be
open
for
seauen~ial inhouti
open for seauential input output 1 or attached and
clcised. Ifi t e ast case, it is· opened- for -sequenLial input.
The
sequence of records read from the tarr,et switch is transTormed into a
strea~ of bytes which
are tr~nsmitted to th~ call~nr provram by
vet line and get chars operations. The operation reaa record is used
to Fead the recor~s from the tar~et switch.
-

2.

Stream output.
The
tarRet
I/O
switch
must
be
open
for
seauen~ial output,
open fcir sequential input output, or attached and
closed. Ifi the last case, it is opened -for ~eauential cutout.
The
stream of bytes written to the attached s~itch by-the· put chars
operation is transformed irito a sequence of records which are wFitten
to the tar~et switch by use of the write_record operation.
Seouential inout.
The tar~et I/O
switch
must
be
open
for
stream input,· onen for stream input output, or attached and closed.
In the-last case, it is ooened f5r ~tr~am inout. The stream of bvtes
read from the tar~et swit~h is transformea ihto a seauence of recobds~
which
are
transMitted
to the callinv nro~ram by read recora
operations. If the attach description specifies the def~ult lYne to
record transformation, the get line operation is used to read bvtes
from the target switch. If the a~tach description snecifies -len~th,
the get_cha~s operation is used to read bytes from the target switch.

ii.

Seauential output.
The tar~et I/O switch
~ust
be
open
for
stream output, open for stream input output 1 or attached and closed.
In the-last case, it is opened for stream ouLput.
The seauence of
bvtes written to the attached switch by tne write record operation is
t~ansformed into a stream of bytes which are
writ~en
to the tar~et
switch by use of the put_chars operation.

_Iransformations
The trRnsformation from record to stream form can be described in terms of
takinq records f'rom a record switch and ~ivinp bytes to a stream switch, and
sinil~rly f'or stream to record.
Which switch is" the record switcfi and which the
strear.i switch depends on the openinR mode as explained under "Openinr;. 11 The
tr;rns1'ormation is controlled by the options in the attach description.
The
details are as follows. ·(Note that a record is a strinR of bytes.)
1.

2.

kecord to stream (default)
A record is taken from the record switch, a newline character is
appended, and the resultinp strin~ is given to the stream switch.
Record to stream -nnl
A record is taken from the record
switch without modification.
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switch

and

given

to

the

stream

AG93

~----~---·----r

record_str~_

record st re9_!D_.---· _

3.

Stream to record (default)
A line (strin~ of bvtes ending with a newline character) is taken from
the stream switch, the newline c~aracter is deleted, and the resultinr:
strin~ is given to the record switch.

4.

Streaf'1 to record -len~th Q
To forf'1 a record, n bytes are taken frori the stream switch and rriven
to the record switch as one record.

:uffering
.0

The I/O module may hold data in buffers between operations when the
ooened for stream_obtput or strearn_input, or for seouential_input.

switch

)ose Opera ti on
The 1/0
~etl:ich

he

~odule

closes the target switch if and only if it opened it.

Operation

The I/CJ .. ,_:dule detaches the tarr:et switch if and only it' it attached it via
-tarr:et option.

llnly positioning to the be.f"inninP'. or file or end or tile ;rnd skjnpinr:
orward are supported, except in the dct'c1ult scouential case which also p0rmitR
ackward skippinP'..
These operations are only supported to the extent the
ttcichment of the target I/O switch supports them·.
QD.irol and r lodes Operations
These c:ire supported for
opened switches
in the sense
hat they are passed alon~ to the I/O module for the tarrret switch.

"ror Codes
In addition to the error codes specified in the description of iox . !'or the
I/O operations, this I/O module returns error codes returned by-the JLP

~rious
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-..../

MJG3

.. .

re1...v.td_stream_

record streari

uiaciule f'or the tarr:et switch.

,The f9llowinR
user s terminal:

commands

would permit sequential input operations from the

io call attach sysin record stream user_input
io=call open sysin seauential_input
Each record accessed throu~h sysin corresponds to a
user_input, with its trailin~ newline character deleted.

line

read

through

Consider a pl1 statement of the form:
open file ( x) ti tlc ( 11 record_s tream_ -tarp.:et vf il e_ foo") -openirn"._mode-;
11 stream out put",
11 seauent ial
The ooening mode may be 11 stream input"
input", or 11 sequential output". Sequential operations on file(x) will rrenerate
~tream
operations on "foo" and vice-versa, with lines transformed into records
without trailin~ newlines or records transformed into lines bv aopendin~
newlines, depending upon the mode of opening.
.
·
··

Consider the command:
io call attach switch record stream -target record_stream_
- -length 100 -tar~et vfiTe_ fooIf 11 switch 1' is opened for stream input, 11 foo 11 . must be an existinp:
unstructured file. The effect is eouivalefft to that of insertin~ a newline
a ft er every
100
characters of 11 foo 11 referenced by .i<et_chars, i;ret_l ine or
position operations throup.:h 11 switch".
·
Alternatively, "switch" mav be opened for seauential output. In this case
variable lenrth records written"through "switch" are r,iven trailing newlines and
restructured into 100 character records, which ~re then transmitted to the
se(]uential file, "foo".

Ii o v e Mb er

, 19 7 4
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Spooling Facility for Print Requests

Hritixn
AU'ri~OH: ~oice

B.
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p.,..ps______
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f) imri1 i f:i. ca ti on
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Objections/Comments:

eti on

--+----~~--~~-

Determine how this facility could be
used with Multics and GCOS.

ll01i. ab i l:i ty

Ir-rprovc:".£'pt

-+--1 _Qen~n~li zation
BuP: F'ix

X Service ImQrovement
,~_.._~-~-~~~~--------~-------Use these headir:gs:
REASONS:

Need a method to process print requests when Multics printer(s)
down.

Summar~:

MTB 117 - with the following changes:

[m.Qlications:

,,-..,

HEASOITS, STJ1{t.':ARY, IM'PLICATimTS, DP'J'AIT."'D PPOPOSAL (Optional)

1)

Control arguments will be preceeded by
keywords i.e. (-files)

2)

Additional control argument will be provided
to specify the maximum line length of the target
printer (132 for IBM printers)
None, new facility.

_,
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I'~~ 11~:

'AlJl'HOR:

Change format of iocb's.

s.

Webber

'

-Cod.ed in :[]PL/I [!JAIN Ootherexplain in DEI'AILED PROPOSAL
-Plan.~ed for System MR
-Fixes Bug Number(s)
-Documented in MrB
-User/Operations-visiblenot yet
Interface change? [] yes ~o
- Incompatible cha!lge? ~yes
o
-Performance: ~ BetterO Same
. D Worse
.
·- Replaces MCR

-.),..........; ::,,.,

:<'~.·''JS

Q~te g_~;r;:y_J.£'e.G.K!9.p.~J

8775
TliJ
t:Et ~~ ~

Written
Status
Ex.rires

1

--

L

'27tl1P!rc;.

~
8 ll~
T
Lib. ?l'.a:i nt. Tools
DOCUMENTATION CHANGEJ
Sys. 1\nnl. T:Jols
Sys. Prog. Tools t - - - - - ·
Do~ument
Specify Ont? or r-:o:-e
355

BOS

x

Salve.i:i;er
Rinp.; Zero
Ring One
SysDP.emn1Adm1n.
!Runtime
User CmmcUSubr.

MPM (Vol....t. Sect.)
PI.MS (AN ff)

AN57

MOS:l (Sect.)
MPAM (Sect.)
MSAM (Sect.)

Objections/Comments:
Needs an installation plan for all sites.

Info Segs
Other (Name)
None (Reason)

Use these headings:

SUMMARY, REASO.NS, IMPLICATIONS, DEl'AILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

!SUMMARY: It ~s proposed that the entry variables in an iocb be replaced by a packed
pointer.
REASONS: The size of an iocb (of which usually)5 exist) will be reduced from 96 words
to 48 words. (In addition, there are several other pointers in an iocb which could~
be madr packed. If this were done the total size could be reduced to 39 words.
It is .....lt proposed here that this be done, although ••• )
'

~IMPLICATIONS:

i

Every program which includes the iocb include file will have to be recompiled.
In addition, any program using or setting an entry variable Will have to be
(trivially) changed. Since the iocb format is not yet public, now is our last
chance to do this change easily. There are already some programs converted which will
have to be updated.

~El'AILED PROPOSAL:

!

It is proposed that due warning be given to all users, system and otherwise,
so they can convert their programs to accept either format of iocb. The version
number is filled in by the iox_ primitives that generate iocb's so this is easy to do.
At a given time a new version of bound_iox_, and all system code that includes
the iocb structure Will be installed. This is a combined hardcore/online installation change. User programs must be converted by the time this changeover occurs.
Currently there are few, if any, user IOSIM's using iox •

.. 3

.022 .

-. .
Install EIS version of listen
command_processor_
S. Webber

~ITLE:

.• tJrHOR:

-Coded in :(jjpr,/I 0AIM Ootherexplain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR
1-Fixes Bug Number( s)
.-Documented in MrB
!-User/Operations-visible
i Interface change? D yes ~o
'-Incompatible change? 0 ye
o
!·-Performance: [!] Better D Same
0 Worse
-Replaces MCR

and

Written
Status
~ires

Lib. Ma.int. Tools
Sys. Anal. Tools
~s. Pro_g_. Tools

S~Daemi:jlAdmin.

II!untime
x User CmmdlSubr.

!Objections/Comments:
I
!

l

•

DOCUMENTATION CHANGES
S_E_eci_f;r_ One or More

MPM (Vol..1. Sect.)
PU.S l_AN #)
MOSN 1Sect ·l
MPAM (Sect .J
MSAM _(Sect .J
Inf'o Se_g_s
other _(_Namel
None _(Reasonl none needed. Done •
·-·-

SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

.

-

-

-

1StJMMARY·
Install new versions of listen and command processor that use new
'
buffering strategies and EIS code.
,r-,

raft.SONS:

~MPLICATIONS:
I

.,,,,,,.,.

Performance improvement.
None.

1

~

··-··

!use these headings:

of

2J§J15
.B_ 21l\l~

Document

BOS
Salvager
Ring Zero
Ring One

1

DATE

STATUS

Cate~ iChec_k. OneJ

l32J

1013

MCR
Page

Multics Change Request

·• 3
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MCR 1014 •.
~Page 1
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Multics Change Request
TITLE:

Fix bugs in admin_util and parse_attributes_

Atn'HOR:

T. Casey

-Coded in JYl...../I 0AIM OotherOl....!lr.a..
explain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR 2. l
-Fixes Bug Number( s) µnreported
-Documented in MrB
-User/Operations-visible
Interface change? O~s ~o
.-Incompatible change? LJ ye
o
!-Performance: 0 Better[!! Same
Worse
-Replaces MCR

. 0

One)
Lib. Maint. Tools
~s. Anal. Tools

Catei;ro;ry

_(ChP-e!'k

STATUS

DATE

Written
Status

Jan~

~=-~~~~~~==IEXl>ires

5_i 1975 -

~
2 Jt]'='6
~

DOCUMENTATION "!IJANGES
1---+!S~y1s-.•.,,;P.rl;.;;..;;'O_.g._T;;.;o;;.;o;,;;l-.s..r---------------1353
. Document
~ci_!Z One or More
BOS

~-~S;::;:a;.:;lv.;.;rasr.~1e:;;::r_ _ _-1...;:MPM:.=..:.:...l.(~..:.;o~l::.:.•11....=S.::.ec::;,t;:.:•~>~--------

(.
#)
Ring One
...-PIMB--.;......:._A.;;.;N....::...'-----------S:y_sDaem:tiZAdmin. MOSN (Sect • )
!Runtime
MPAM (Sect.)
[User Cunnd7Subr. .._-;.;;;;....;;.;.....;~;..;;...;;.~----------

.,___~Ri;::;LIUt::::liiil...;;Z;.;;e;;..;ro;;.,__ _......

"X

'----------------------~---'~-----------~MSAM:.;:;;;.;;~(~;Se~c~t~.)~--------------Objections/Comments:

Into Begs
other (Name)

I

None (Reason)

l
I

:use

these heattl.ngs:

SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DEI'AILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

!SUMMARY:
H'ix bugs in ad.min util and parse attributes so that the default attributes
for a new project, which-are kept in sys_admin_data, can be successfully initialized
by asu.ec and modified by a system administrator.
REASONS:
""ug in parse attributes prevented attributes from being set by ad.min util.
Bug in ~dmin_util caused three-attributes to be set to the reverse of the proper
values.

-...I

~.

.. .
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Multics

Change

Request

TITLE: Add routines to process entry values
.urHOR: M. weaver

STATUS

MCR

1016

Page

l

DATE

·Objections/Comments:
I
i

!Use these headings:

SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DmrAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

'

Add to cu_ the entry $iecade_entry_value
to return
the p<'inter components of an entry value
and the entry
$make~entry_value to convert an external entry pointer to
an entry variable.
See attached documentation.
REASONS:

of 2

These operations currently can only be programmed in
"cheating PL/I", by structure overlays on entry variables.
The first is needed by I/O modules to set the packed
pointers in iocbs. The second is needed by programs that
get a pointer to a procedure via hcs_$make_ptr and save
it as a PL/I entry value.

IMPLICA'lI ONS: Althoucjl these routines would be coded in alm, calling
them would be much more expensive than direct code. For
example, calling cu_:,$make_entry_:value would use about 27
instructions, whereas the compiler would use 4. For this
reason, programmers might avoid calling them.

75

. ...
cu

MCR-1016

Entry:
cu_$decade_entry_value
This entry extracts the pointer components of an entry value ••
Usage
dcl cu_$decade_entry_value erit'ry (entry ,ptr ,ptr);
call cu_$decade_entry_value (entry_value ,ep_Ptr, env_Ptr);
1)

entry value

is the entry value to be decoded.

2)

ep_ptr

is the entry point pointer.

(Output)

3)

env_ptr

is the environment pointer.

(Output)

I

- -

Entry: cu $make entry value
Thif entry constructs an entry value

-

(Input)

from its input pointer.

usage
dcl cu_$make_entry_value entry (ptr,entry):
caiL cu_$make_entry_value (ep_ptr, entry_var):
1)

ep~ptr

points to an external entry point.

(Input)

2)

entry_var

is an entry variable to be filled in.

(Output)

Note
entry_ver is set to an entry value with ep_ytr as its entry
point pointer and a null pointer as its environment pointer.

.

~.

'-ti

3
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.022

Il MCR

•p

'

~ITLE:Fix

.iJI'HOR:

1017
Page
1

Multics Change Request
page counting error in orint conversion
Noel I. Morris

-Coded in {]pr./I []AIM Ootherexplain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR
-Fixes Bug Number(s)
-Documented in M1'B
-User/Operations-visible
Interface change? Das ~o
.-Incompatible change? ye
o
!-Performance: 0 Better 00 Same
: 0 Worse
- Replaces MCR

Categol"Y 1Chec_k OneJ_
Lib. Ma.int. Tools
SIS. Anal. Tools
~s. Pro_g_. Tools

lfil

BOS
Salvager
Ring Zero
Ring One
s~Daemijl_Admin.
~untime

l)'ser Cmmd_LSubr.

x rzo
·Objections/Couments:
I

i
I

L
I

!Use these headings:

STATUS
DATE
Written
.25.. Jl2 n.fi
-~tatus
-~2:Ju~
Expires
~
~ '
DOCUMENTATION CHANGES

Document

S~ci_!;r_

#1
MOSN _(Sect .1
pu.s _{_AN

MPAM (Sect .1
MSAM _{_Sect.1

Info Se_g_s
other (Namel
None _{_Reasonl
-· - .
---·
SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DErAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

;'

I

One or More

MPM _{_Vol_._ Sect.)

!SUMMARY:
!A bug in the -printer conversion module caused -page counts to be
,,-tahulated incorrectly in certain cases.
1Proposal:
J::orrect the bug.

of 1"

···--

·····~.

• 3

MCR
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Multics Change Request

Page

TITLE: GCOS SIMULATOR
AUl'HOR: R.H. MORRISON

1018°'

1

of

1

STATUS

·Objections/Comments:
None (Reason No interface chan e
--·-SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DEI'AILED PROPOSAL (Optional)
-

juse these hea"l.ings:
!SUMMARY:
i

1

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

REASONS:

Install new procedure (gcos_mme_snpl_) to implement
MME GESNAP and the DUMP option.
Change gcos_mme_fadd_ & gcos_mme_fcon_ to report a
real device code.
Change gcos_gein_passl to recognize label cards &
implement the "endfc" option.
Change gcos_mme_inos to handle 1600 bpi tapes.
Fix bug in gcos_fault_proc_ handling of prefix vector.
Change gcos_set_slave_ so that gcos_slave_area_seg_
appears in stack.
Speed up ascii/gebcd conversion routines with EIS code.
Minor changes to other procedures dependent on the above.
Fix bugs

IMPLICATIONS:

Better simulation of GCOS

~.

3

.•

LOQ2 .. •

TITLE:
JJTHOR:

Multics

Change

MCR

Request

Fix Bug in Mete:rlng of IOM Interrupts
Noel I. Morrj_s

Page
STATUS

1019

1

DATE

:abjections/Comments:
I
I

!use these headings:

SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

!SUMMARY:

The interrupt_meters command currently orints out negative numbers
,-for the interrupt information for "Other" (i.e. non-IOM) interrupts •
."his problem is caused by the fact.that one IOM interrupt may result
in the handling of interrupt conditions for several channels. Thus,
1
~he total of the interrupt counts for each IOM channel exceeds the
itotal number of IOM interruots handled.
'

.Proposal:
Modify the iom_manager to count the number of times it has been ca, led
!from the interrupt interceptor. use this figure in computing the
statistics for "Other" interrupts.

of

1

·• 3
022

MCR
Page

Multics Change Request

TITLE:

Improve Multics Disk DIM

AUl'HOR:Noel

I.

-Coded in :129PL/I 0AI.M Ootherexplain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR 2.1
-Fixes Bug Number(s)
-Documented in MrB
! - User /Operations-visible
! Interface change? 0 yes ~o
.-Incompatible c~e 1 0 ye X o
-Performance:
Better 0 Same
0 Worse
- Replaces MCR

Cate~orY

lCheck One)
Lib. Maint. Tools
~s. Anal. Tools
Sys. Prog. Tools

1355

1

1

DATE
STATUS
Written ...... 7s.n2.os
Status
K2T11~
EXPires
-XTT1N-S>
......
DOCUMENTATION CHANGES

Morris

Document

...
of l

1021"'

-... .JI-

Specify One or More

BOS

x

Salv~er

Ring Zero

MPM 1Vol_._ Sect.)

J_AN #)
S;ysDaemziZAdmln. MOSN J_Sect .J
{Runtime
MPAM (Sect ·l
User CtmndlSubr.
MSAM J_sect.l
Objections/Comments:
Info Se_g_s
other (Namel
None {Reason)_
i
iuse these heartings: SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

1

Ring One

}?U.S

!SUMMARY:
The disk DIM must be opened up in order to provide I/O Interfacer
access to disk. At that time, several simple changes can be made
which should result in improved disk performance.
i

!Proposal:
~.
A data base lock will be provided for the disk data base
It will
I
not be necessary to have the page table lock set in order to
process disk interrupts and initiate disk I/O. This lock may be
set when the page table lock is already locked. The page table lock,
however, may not be set by the disk DIM with the disk database lock set.
'

2.
I

,.

The di.sk DIM will be changed to initiate a new I/O operation
before calling page$done to post a completed ooeration. This
scheme will help avoid undue delays trying to lock thepage table
lock at disk interrupt time.

